Host Jafo_AGM says:
Star Trek: Apache – Series Premiere
Week #  2
Mission: "Caudex Crib Part 2"

Host Jafo_AGM says:
After an exhausting one year reconstruction and refit at Starbase 366, the New Orleans class USS Apache, registry NCC 61491, has been released back to active duty by Sector Commander, Sector 1121. Starbase 366 sent official word that Apache Commanding crew had reported aboard and assumed command of the vessel, with her re-launching, as of 9908.27.

Host Jafo_AGM says:
Shortly after the official re-launch time of USS Apache, a mayday was received from Starbase 366 indicating that they had come under attack from a large Breen strike force. The mayday indicated that all local Starfleet assets were to report to the base immediately to aide in repelling the Breen fleet.

Host Jafo_AGM says:
Subsequently, communications were lost with Starbase 366. Although no further communications have been received from the Apache, it can be assumed that the Apache is currently responding to the distress call from Starbase 366.

Host Jafo_AGM says:
All local Starfleet assets in the Laurential, and surrounding, systems are hereby ordered to set course immediately for the Starbase.

Host Jafo_AGM says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>

XO_Valrek says:
::on the bridge....his mind working out strategies on how to stop the Breen::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::loops ship to starboard abaft, yaws about to z-minus 1000 kilometers and heaves to port::

CE_Y'ule says:
::makes his way around the ENG room.. in a hurry and checking all systems, while the crew around him does their jobs::

CTO_Lu says:
::loading the quantum torpedoes::

CEO_Toros says:
::on the bridge communicating with Engineering::

CMO_Imran says:
::in Sick Bay going over results of crew physicals::

Host Jafo_AGM says:
ACTION: A torpedo streak at the bow of Apache and impacts her shields ... on the view screen the shields can be seen twisting and fluctuating wildly.

CE_Y’ule says:
::hears Toros making contact with his crew in ENG::

CSOCheyan says:
::At science station running scans::

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO: Sir, is there anything we can discern from there attack patterns that will help us take them out?

CO_Tyler says:
:: on the bridge watching the viewscreen:: CSO: See if you can get a diagnostic on their weapons.

OPS_Sage says:
:: Rerouting power::

CTO_Lu says:
CSO: I need to find a weak spot! Can you help me find one?

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Report on our shields

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* go to subsection 3 in Engineering, see if you can boost our shielding emitters

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO* Our AFT has been hit. Compensating

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  Scanning now...

CTO_Lu says:
XO: shields are holding 100%

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  See if you can contact SB 366.

CSOCheyan says:
CTO:  One moment

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO* Aye ... ::moves quickly::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Very good, continue firing

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* Acknowledged sir

OPS_Sage says:
::Nods:: COM: SB 366: Starbase this is the Apache, respond.

CMO_Imran says:
MO: Can you run this through the computer one more time? ::hands over a PADD::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::flips ship end for end with maneuvering thrusters and lines up a torpedo shot for TAC::

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> CMO: Right away, sir.

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  I have run the signature through the database.... I am sorry, there appears to be no matches... we have nothing like them on record.

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO* Shields are boosted

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  How are the shield generators holding?

Host Jafo_AGM says:
ACTION: A starship crosses the bow of the Apache just as torpedoes strike it's shields .. its hull can be seen suddenly twisting and ripping apart.

CTO_Lu says:
ALL: Firing quantum torpedoes!!

Host Jafo_AGM says:
ACTION: The Starship explodes directly off the Apache's bow.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Good Move

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Holding fine sir, We just boosted up power a bit to the emitters

XO_Valrek says:
::holds on for dear life::

OPS_Sage says:
::Repeats Comm:: COM: SB 366: Starbase this is the USS Apache, respond please.

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  Captain... Starship is destroyed ::stares unbelievingly::

CMO_Imran says:
::notices the captain hasn't been in for a physical in over three months::

CTO_Lu says:
CSO: Give me a the weakest target you have!!

Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Apache: ...................................

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Thanks ...  :: jets forward at 3/4 impulse and rolls random direction::

CE_Y’ule says:
::stands there ready for action ... tossing out orders to the ENG crew::


CO_Tyler says:
::guards her eyes from the explosion::  OPS:  Damage Report!

OPS_Sage says:
COM: SB 366: Say again, you're breaking up.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: I recommend hitting their command ship

CTO_Lu says:
::fires phasers at random Breen warships::

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* let's get all the crews working overtime to repair those subsystems!

FCO_Trnbl says:
::comes about at edge of range and heaves to for a strafing run, spiraling in::

CO_Tyler says:
::nods:: XO: Make it so.

CTO_Lu says:
CSO: Can you give me the location of the command ship??

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO*: Like they would go anywhere..  ::notes the laughter from the crew::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: A torpedo strikes the Apache again and the shields can be seen fluctuating wildly ... suddenly the shrieking of twisting metal can be heard through the ship .....

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Take is in to their command ship, but don't make it too obvious

OPS_Sage says:
CO: Comm with the SB is breaking up, will keep trying.

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* he he he, do your best to get them to do it 

CTO_Lu says:
::loading tri-cobalt torpedoes::

OPS_Sage says:
::Checks the SIF::

CSOCheyan says:
CTO:  I believe, that explosion was the command ship sir.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO: I think it just blew, sir...orders?

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Target our tri-cobalt torpedoes at the command ship and fire once within range

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Understood

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO* Damage to decks 6 thru 9 sending repair teams

FCO_Trnbl says:
::weaves through the wreckage at full sublight::

CMO_Imran says:
::looks up in alarm:: Self: What the heck is going on?

OPS_Sage says:
COM: SB 366: Report 

CE_Y’ule says:
::directs teams to damaged sections of the ship::

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: Can you get me their!! I'll unload a ungodly amount of tri-cobalts on them.::

CSOCheyan says:
::sends some coordinates of possible weak spots.... possible being the operative word::

OPS_Sage says:
<edit>

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* aye, I think the ship is hurting us, what's the IDF status?

CO_Tyler says:
CSO:  Have you discovered anything about their weapons?

OPS_Sage says:
COM: SB 366: Report your status.

CE_Y’ule says:
*IDF* Is fine.. for now.. ::checks console again ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  I've set a spiral course for the center of the battle group, but there is a lot of bad exposure sir...

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his console ::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Keep giving me status reports on shields and weapons

OPS_Sage says:
::Notes fluctuation in SIF::

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  Captain... it is odd.  The weapons are not draining the shields.  Somehow though the power is being converted to the ship... through the shields I think.

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: reinforce the SIF!

CTO_Lu says:
XO: let me open a hole with quantum’s!!

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Another Torpedo is fired directly at the Apache ....

CE_Y’ule says:
*SIF* Is not a doing well.. ::thwaps the console::  Dang it!

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  That energy in their weapons...what is it?

OPS_Sage says:
*CEO* On it, check the backup generators.

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: A Breen ship is struck by a quantum torpedo and spins wildly towards the Apache ...

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* I see it

FCO_Trnbl says:
::all stop, fires fore maneuvering thrusters::

CSOCheyan says:
::runs her hands along the console::

CO_Tyler says:
CSO:  See if you can analyze what's causing it.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Try taking a course around the outside of the group and then turn in suddenly at high speed run

FCO_Trnbl says:
::Goes to Full impulse::

OPS_Sage says:
::routes aux. power to SIF::

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: understood, and thanks

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO: Aye sir!  ::comes about::

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  I may be wrong... but it looks like the weapons on the shields are causing an inverse effect... in other words, our own shields may be tearing us apart.

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO* Good.. see if you can adjust from there.. we are wild down here.. ::the sounds of ME are loud and in a panic::

CEO_Toros says:
:: gets the power and remotely activates all SIF reinforcements ::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Torpedo heading for Apache strikes the Breen ship ... its shields fluctuate and suddenly the ship can be seen ripping in two.

CTO_Lu says:
::readies all torpedo launchers for assault::

OPS_Sage says:
XO: SIF is fluctuating, I'm adjusting for it.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::overhears the CSO:: XO:  What if we reverse the polarity on the shields?

CTO_Lu says:
XO: shields at 100%

XO_Valrek says:
OPS: Very Good, keep on it

CO_Tyler says:
CEO/CSO: Get on it, see if you discover a way to counteract the effect.

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* lets try and get forcefields up on key places to improve the SIF

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Excellent,

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Yes ma'am

CTO_Lu says:
XO: I have no idea why they are holding. I hope they stay that way!

CSOCheyan says:
CEO:  what if we alter the shield harmonics?

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Sir, executing high-speed turn on my mark...

CE_Y’ule says:
*CEO*: Already on it. May take a moment.. ::moving to another key console::

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  MARK!!!

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Very good.

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Apache is hit by another torpedo and the sound of metal ripping can be heard throughout the ship again as the shields turn a bright blue ... SIF drops to 0% for a second or two.

CEO_Toros says:
CSO: it might do the trick, but doesn't seem like it, altering our harmonics would not give a 100% effect

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Be ready to fire

CEO_Toros says:
CSO: But it’s worth a try!!!!

FCO_Trnbl says:
::ship turns at high speed directly toward command vessel::

CTO_Lu says:
TO: Can you list and prioritize the targets from weakest to strongest??

CE_Y’ule says:
Aloud: What the bloody Hel_!

CSOCheyan says:
CEO:  It is that or lowering the shields before we are ripped apart

CTO_Lu says:
TO: I'll try and take em out

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Shield report after that last hit!

CO_Tyler says:
::overhears the FCO:: FCO: good suggestion.  CSO:  What would happen if the polarity of the shields were reversed?

OPS_Sage says:
FCO: I wouldn't recommend doing that again.

CEO_Toros says:
:: adjusts the shields harmonics remotely and sends the change over to the CTO to approve::

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: Let’s try it!

CE_Y’ule says:
::notes shield change:: *CEO* Looking good..

FCO_Trnbl says:
OPS:  Aye sir...acknowledged

CEO_Toros says:
All: They're bypassing our shields!!

OPS_Sage says:
::Sees the strain on the aux. power::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: shields 100%

CO_Tyler says:
All: Damage reports.

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  Polarity?  Hmmm... I am not sure... but it has possibilities.

CTO_Lu says:
::wonders if we are on godmode??::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Command Ship turns on a high-speed impulse turn ... as it comes about it strikes the Apache's Starboard Nacelle.  Main Power goes off line and the Main power suddenly fails .....

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Good, Are those torpedoes ready?

CTO_Lu says:
XO: loaded at three per firing sir!

OPS_Sage says:
CEO: We've got to ...:: rocks with the impact::

CSOCheyan says:
::sighs as loss of power::

CEO_Toros says:
:: grabs on to his seat ::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Fire!

CTO_Lu says:
::queuing up the tri-cobalts::

OPS_Sage says:
::Cuts warp drive::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the consoles bringing auxiliary power online ::

XO_Valrek says:
::Holds on ::

CE_Y’ule says:
::rushes past a fellow crew member who is busy on his back under a console .. almost stepping on him::    Aloud: Bloody .. #2jkja#@@

CTO_Lu says:
::firing all torpedoes::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Shields fail ... a torpedo strikes the Apache's main hull, and nothing happens.

CEO_Toros says:
All: Auxiliary power online

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Torpedoes away

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Torpedo launchers fail ...

FCO_Trnbl says:
::fires aft maneuvering thrusters::

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  the torpedo's seem to have no effect now that the shields are down::  frowns::

OPS_Sage says:
CO: Skipper, starboard nacelle hit, and warp drive offline.

FCO_Trnbl says:
ALL: The torpedoes only work if the shields are up!

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* Cycle the emitters and get shields on!!!

CO_Tyler says:
OPS/CSO:  Understood.

OPS_Sage says:
::Hands swiftly move over console::

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: Get those shields up! I can't unload my torpedoes on those Breen scum!

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Apache loses helm control ... the quick work of OPS keeps the ship from exploding, but it goes wildly spinning towards an asteroid field.

CE_Y’ule says:
::is mystified by the whole thing::  *CEO* Gotcha Chief.. ::wipes his brow ::

CEO_Toros says:
CTO: I know!

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: Sorry about the yelling!

CEO_Toros says:
CTO: It's okay!

XO_Valrek says:
OPS: Do we have emergency power?

OPS_Sage says:
CO: SIF is 20%.

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  Get propulsion back.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at his remote console ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::attempts to compensate for the spin with maneuvering thrusters::

Lt_Abbott says:
::limps down hall to sickbay and falls through doors::

CEO_Toros says:
:: restarts the Impulse reaction chamber ::

CTO_Lu says:
::feels kind of queasy:

CMO_Imran says:
Abbott: Lieutenant?  What happened? ::rushes over::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: Reroute all available power, let's get the helm operable.

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  from our course, we are probably heading towards that asteroid field that was out there earlier.

CEO_Toros says:
:: tries to compensate from all the losses ::

OPS_Sage says:
FCO: My board says we have IPS.

Lt_Abbott says:
CMO: Phaser burns.....ahhh ...::goes unconscious::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Several Breen ships try to follow the Apache into the asteroid field, but the dense field does not allow them in. One strikes an asteroid and explodes ... the rest veer off ignoring the gravely damaged Apache.

CE_Y’ule says:
::thinks thank the heavens for the CEO.. the man is on the ball... ::*CEO* I am trying to compensate.. it is tight..

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Use what you have to keep us at a safe distance from both the Breen and the asteroids

FCO_Trnbl says:
OPS: Acknowledged::stabilizes tumble and comes to course for SB 366::

CEO_Toros says:
*Yule* I understand

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs out of the bridge into the TL :: TL: Engineering

CO_Tyler says:
CEO: Can you get shields online?

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Aye sir.  

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  to late... we are in the asteroid field

CMO_Imran says:
MO: Get me a dermal regenerator. Abbott: You're going to be all right.

CE_Y’ule says:
::directs more ENG crew to distressed parts of the ship::

OPS_Sage says:
COM: SB 366: SB respond please.

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* I can get you anything from engineering

Lt_Abbott says:
::fades in and out of consciousness::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: Contact SFC, inform them of our situation.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Maybe we can use the asteroids for cover until we get our systems working again

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks off the TL into engineering ::

CSOCheyan says:
::runs limited scans::  XO:  looks like the Breen ships are not following us.

CO_Tyler says:
*CEO* Don't brag, do it.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: Yule! Over there, we're manually restarting the Impulse Chamber, Get me a dilithium crystal

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* Yes ma'am!

CMO_Imran says:
::takes dermal regenerator:: MO: Lift her onto the bed.

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Aye.. Wonder where you have been.. Loads of work Laddie.. Loads

OPS_Sage says:
::Rechecks board, lights flickering:: FCO: I may be wrong, the IPS might be down. Can't tell with this console.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::calculates safest course and heading, uses thrusters to alter course::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Breen ships continue to attack, and destroy a series of attacking small Federation craft .... shortly the area appears clear of Federation craft and the Breen concentrate on Starbase 366.

CEO_Toros says:
:: goes to the warp core and dives down to the lower level

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Work with engineering to get our shields and weapons back online

CTO_Lu says:
::try's to help with the shields::

CE_Y’ule says:
::gets the Dilithium for him::

OPS_Sage says:
CO: Skipper, we've lost Comm.

CMO_Imran says:
::helps MO lift Abbott onto bed::

Lt_Abbott says:
::mumbles:: ..fire.....Jeffries tube.......

CEO_Toros says:
:: takes the crystal and removes the old one from the reaction chamber carefully ::

OPS_Sage says:
::Concentrates on getting his console functioning::

CEO_Toros says:
:: pushes the new crystal into the drive and closes the hatch

CEO_Toros says:
::

CMO_Imran says:
::scans Abbott:: MO: She has severe radiation burns.  I need 20 cc's of annaprobabline.

CSOCheyan says:
::picks up destroyed ships in frustration::  XO:  sir, I am not picking up any more federation communications

CTO_Lu says:
::smacks the panel, work with me::

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the console directly above the IRC and starts it up ::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Panel breaks under Lu's fist.

CEO_Toros says:
Self: Come on come on

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> CMO: Aye sir. ::prepares hypospray::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::struggles with thrusters::

CE_Y’ule says:
::pats his hands together..:: CEO She will work for yah.. its a one fine ship..

OPS_Sage says:
::Looks around in frustration::

OPS_Sage says:
::Gives the console a hard smack::

CMO_Imran says:
Abbott: Lieutenant?  Stay with me, now.

CTO_Lu says:
OPS: I already tried that Sage.

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around :: Yule: Where are the lights?!

OPS_Sage says:
::Lights flicker once and then stay lit::

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: I have emergency power almost back up.. ::is working like mad::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: Slowly the emergency lights flicker on ....

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  how's impulse coming?

Lt_Abbott says:
CMO:....fire......in the....... Jeffries tube......fire ::blacks out again::

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: Maybe because our COM is down

CO_Tyler says:
*CEO*  How is it coming down there Ens?  Estimate on the repair time?

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> ::gives hypospray to CMO::

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* trying my best!

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* Unknown sir!

CMO_Imran says:
::injects Abbott::

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  No sir... there is no other weapons signatures beyond those of the Breen

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Attack on Starbase 366 seems to have dissipated .... but their are still 18 Breen ships hovering around the base ....

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CEO*: acknowledged

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: take over here, get impulse up, I'll go to work on shields

CE_Y’ule says:
::rolls his eyes::  CEO: Why not tell him about a week.. damn what a mess..

Lt_Abbott says:
::calms down and feels pain leaving her body::

CMO_Imran says:
::goes over Abbott with dermal regenerator::

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: Do you detect any ships other than the Breen in our area?

Lt_Abbott says:
::breathing becomes easier::

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs over to the other room and hits the consoles to activate and taps frantically to get the shields up ::

CE_Y’ule says:
::heads to it:: CEO: Aye

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  No sir...

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Sir... ::fights with helm::  have you noticed that the torpedo strike on our bare hull did nothing?

CMO_Imran says:
MO: I want you to do a full scan of the Lieutenant.

CTO_Lu says:
*CEO*: I'll try and help from the bridge to get the shields back up.

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  No further weapons firing either....

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Status report.

OPS_Sage says:
::Looks with dismay at the console::

XO_Valrek says:
::nods to the CSO::

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> CMO: Right away, sir. ::gets tricorder::

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* Try cycling the shield emitters and put them on a narrow beam, Cover us with a blanket, but try and get something!

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Yes I did

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: A pair of Excelsior Class Starships drop from warp and are immediately surrounding by the Breen ships ...

OPS_Sage says:
CO: Sir, if this thing is right the IPS, WPS and Comm are down.

CO_Tyler says:
::overhears the CTO:: CTO:  How are the shields coming?

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> ::performs scan of Abbott::

CTO_Lu says:
CO: trying to get them back online

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps around and finds the emitters offline ::

Lt_Abbott says:
::is floating among the clouds in dreamland::

OPS_Sage says:
CO: the SIF is holding at 20%.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Move us out of the asteroids but stay out of range of the Breen for now

CE_Y’ule says:
::muttering to himself about the Breen and all that else is wrong in the universe as he works like a mad man::

CEO_Toros says:
:: reactivates them ::

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  Two Excelsior class starships on scans.

FCO_Trnbl says:
::realization dawns on him::  XO:  The shields!  Forget them!  They are using the shields against us.  Drop the shields, solve the problem!

CEO_Toros says:
Self: Damn, the connections are cut !

CTO_Lu says:
::shifts the beam emitters to narrow beam::

CEO_Toros says:
:: grabs a emergency kit and runs into a Jeffries tube to find the right one to get to the emitters systems ::

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Yes, but we still need power for weapons

OPS_Sage says:
::Try's Comm again:: COM: SB 366: SB this is the USS Apache. Come in.

CTO_Lu says:
::Those Excelsior’s are gonna get rocked by the Breen::

CSOCheyan says:
::listening to the FCO, thought she had mentioned that earlier::

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* I'm going to activate the emitters for you hang on 

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The two Excelsior's are savagely ravaged by the 12 remaining Breen ships ....

CMO_Imran says:
::finishes with dermal regenerator::

Lt_Abbott says:
::feels herself falling....falling....begins to wake::

Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Apache .................

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  But the Excelsior’s need that info!

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  commander, can we get a message to those ships to lower their shields?

Lt_Abbott says:
::moans:: Tommy?...is that you?

CO_Tyler says:
::nods at the XO's order overhears the CSO::  OPS:  Try to contact those ships, tell them the Breen weapons use the shields as a weapon.

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> CMO: She's fine now, sir.

OPS_Sage says:
::Adjusts the Comm signal:: COM: SB 366: SB say again, your breaking up.

XO_Valrek says:
OPS: Can we get the COM working long enough to relay that information about shields?

CMO_Imran says:
Abbott: You're all right.  You're in Sickbay.

Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Apache: ..........

FCO_Trnbl says:
::starts patching cables around his console::

CE_Y’ule says:
::yells:: CEO:   Impulse is coming around..  ::mutters to himself::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: since those torpedoes don't do anything to us. Lets get them with phasers!

CEO_Toros says:
:: gets to the console and activates the shield emitters ::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Do we have power to weapons yet?

Lt_Abbott says:
::looks up at CMO:: CMO: What happened?

CEO_Toros says:
*Bridge* Shields are online to 2%!

CEO_Toros says:
*Bridge* if I’m not mistaken there is ...

OPS_Sage says:
::Nods to CO:: COM: Fed ships: Federation Ships, be advised, the Breen use their shields as weapons.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Recommend we drop shields!

CSOCheyan says:
::wondering why the Breen are leaving them alone, runs some scans on the asteroid field::

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: 2% dang Laddie ... we can do better than that.. ::frowns and thumps on the consoles::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: One of the Excelsior’s explodes suddenly as its engineering hull rips from its saucer ....

XO_Valrek says:
OPS: Tell them that their shields are not needed against the Breen ships

CEO_Toros says:
:: crawls out of the tube ::

CMO_Imran says:
Abbott: You had some phaser burns, but they're gone now.  You're fine.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: that's the best I can do 

OPS_Sage says:
COM: FEDS: Correction, they turn your shields into weapons.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: We have no shields to drop

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs around to the other side of the Warp Field ::

CTO_Lu says:
XO: Or maybe we can beam modify torpedoes right by the Breen and detonate them??

Host SB_OPS says:
<USS Greenland> COM: Apache: Acknowledged....  ::lowers its shields::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Tell them to lower their shields.

FCO_Trnbl says:
XO:  Recommend we drop our shield sir...

OPS_Sage says:
COM: FEDS: Will cause your systems to shut down.

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Aye.. I understand.. ::looks almost insulted.. has taken it personal.. What this ship will not show the new CEO she can do::

CSOCheyan says:
::glares at a light on her console as she reads it::  XO:  we have lost one of our ships

OPS_Sage says:
CO: They understood sir, they’re dropping their shields.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the systems he's been working on ::

XO_Valrek says:
::glares at the FCO:: FCO: Get yourself together!

Lt_Abbott says:
::feels her shoulder where the burns used to be:: CMO: ...thanks doc......I was actually worried there

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Good    *CEO* progress report

OPS_Sage says:
::Notes shields coming on line and turns them off::

XO_Valrek says:
CTO: Status reports on weapons

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* I'm trying everything by the book sir, I got 2% shields power, not much but something working on the impulse and weapons systems

OPS_Sage says:
::diverts shield power to SIF grid::

CSOCheyan says:
::pushes some stray hair off of her face as she reads nothing unusual.  Looks at the screen and the Breen and back at her data::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*ENG*:  What is our status on Impulse?

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: I have noticed that, and hopefully we can get our ship together to help the remaining

CTO_Lu says:
XO: weapons are down

Lt_Abbott says:
::sits up:: CMO: am I ok to return to duty?

CMO_Imran says:
Abbott: I'd like you to stay for a few more hours.

XO_Valrek says:
CO: How do our damages look, sir?

CEO_Toros says:
*FCO* one moment 

CE_Y’ule says:
::directs the repair teams again.. so much needing done::

Lt_Abbott says:
::nods and lies back down:: CMO: Ok

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the consoles in front of him ::

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  Sir... ::sighs::  this seems to be my day for making guesses without explicit data... but... I think this asteroid field is in someway shielding us from those ships::

CO_Tyler says:
*CEO* Have your crew run diagnostics, we need to know where the damage is.

OPS_Sage says:
CO/CTO: I'm diverting the shield generator power to the SIF.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: Yule! Work on the Impulse Super heaters

FCO_Trnbl says:
::using thrusters at station-keeping::

CTO_Lu says:
Ops: Copy that

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps around frantically ::

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: on it.. ::moves ::

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* acknowledged

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: I understand that. That’s why I have ordered us to stay near it

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* but sir, that would take hours!

CO_Tyler says:
XO: From the sound of twisting metal when the Breen torpedo's hit, I would think there is some damage that the CEO hasn't discovered yet.

CSOCheyan says:
::nods and returns to discovering why this might be::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: I was afraid of that. Any suggestions? It looks gloomy for the Starbase

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees a siren go off on a far console ::

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: I think we know what’s wrong with her.. She’s a mess..  ::working on  impulse::

OPS_Sage says:
CO: SIF is now 50%.

CO_Tyler says:
*CEO* Until you know what's wrong, you can't fix it.

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The remaining Excelsior warps out of the area after taking out four Breen ships.

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the CEO's console on the bridge and scans for hull damage::

OPS_Sage says:
CO: Doubt it'll get any better until we work on the hull.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the console he sees :: *CO* yes ma'am

CEO_Toros says:
:: remodulates the deflector dish ::

CE_Y’ule says:
::rolls his eyes at the CO's remark:: CEO: best to do what she wants Laddie..

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  I suggest we get crews together to run diagnostics, find the damaged areas to the hull.

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  understood.

CSOCheyan says:
::runs her fingers along the console making adjustments and rerouting power to improve her readings::

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks to Yule and whispers :: Yule: understood :: smiles ::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Very well, sir

OPS_Sage says:
::Shakes head at the beating we've taken::

CE_Y’ule says:
::nods back::   CEO: I will start.. ::starts diagnostics::

CEO_Toros says:
:: yells to All in Engineering:: Let's get a level 3 Diagnostic going!

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  the other Excelsior ship has left the area.

CTO_Lu says:
::scans the upper hull of the saucer section::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The Breen ships suddenly move off and warp out of the system ... Starbase 366 looks to be in bad shape as she spins slightly crookedly without Longitudinal control.

XO_Valrek says:
CTO, CSO: Help Engineering with assessing our hull damage and what other systems need repair

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: theorize with me a moment

CTO_Lu says:
XO: already scanning the hull Sir

OPS_Sage says:
CTO: Can we get rid of the Breen program from the shield array?

CSOCheyan says:
XO:  The Breen are also leaving sir.

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Incoming repair reports from crew... deck 3 is coming along...

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Take us to the Starbase with thrusters

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: if we can get a dampening field to cover the entire ship, we could work around that to improve smaller systems correct?

CE_Y’ule says:
::looks over to him:: CEO: Sure.. What’s on your mind Laddie?

XO_Valrek says:
CO: If you don't mind. ::smiles::

CO_Tyler says:
CSO:  What about the Starbase

OPS_Sage says:
CTO: My board is blank on the shields.  Going to have to crawl inside this thing.

CTO_Lu says:
Ops: I think we can. But I have no clue on how.

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  No, we should get back.

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  Captain, she is bad shape, she is currently in a slow spin.

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees a console burst to life :: *FCO* Flight Control Officer, We have minimal Impulse, try it!

CE_Y’ule says:
::listening to him.. as his eyes light up from his own ideas.. he smiles at the CEO::

CTO_Lu says:
Ops: Acknowledged

OPS_Sage says:
CTO: Try purging the program and restarts from the main computer core.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: question is, what field would be strong enough?

CE_Y’ule says:
::Stands back as the CEO about jumped on him so excited about the impulse::

CTO_Lu says:
Ops: we might have to tweak the isolinear chips.

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Move us towards the Starbase since the Breen are gone

CE_Y’ule says:
::thinks and scratches his chest::  hmm

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks behind him ::

OPS_Sage says:
FCO: ::Smiles:: no sharp turns this time.

CEO_Toros says:
Self: The warp core

CTO_Lu says:
::gets on his hands and knees to find the panel for the computer::

CEO_Toros says:
:: turns to Yule excitedly :: Yule: Would that do the job?

FCOTurnbl says:
OPS:  Not unless the XO orders it ::grins::  ::sets course for SB 366::

CO_Tyler says:
CTO:  have you made any progress in finding the hull damage?

CTO_Lu says:
::finds a panel and opens it::

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Yes of course.. I knew you would figure it out.. ::winks at him::

CSOCheyan says:
CO:  we are too far away for me to ascertain anything else... the sensors are not strong enough at the moment.

CEO_Toros says:
:: smiles excitedly ::

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* Captain, I think we might have found a solution to our structural problems

CE_Y’ule says:
::slaps him on the back:: CEO: well lets get to it..

CMO_Imran says:
*CO*: Captain, as soon as this Breen business is over, I'd like you to report to Sickbay for a physical.  You're three months overdue.

CO_Tyler says:
*CEO* What have you found, Ens?

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs to the warp core main panel :: Yule: let's do it...... :: smiles ::

CO_Tyler says:
*CMO* Understood Doctor.

OPS_Sage says:
::Hears the CMO and stifles a laugh::

CMO_Imran says:
::smiles::

CSOCheyan says:
::hears the CMO and rolls her eyes::

XO_Valrek says:
::moves over towards the FCO and watches the Starbase spinning off it's axis::

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* we are going to try to use the warp field generator, in essence the warp core to create a dampening field, to help the SIF and IDF systems

CO_Tyler says:
::thinks it's time for the medical files to be updated::

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* only in theory will this work 

CE_Y’ule says:
::stands by the CEO's side.. Watching his hands fly on the panel::

CTO_Lu says:
::starts pulling out isolinear chips that have to do with the shields::

CSOCheyan says:
::allows the oddity of the doctors request to ease some of her tension as she tries to get more power to her sensors::

Lt_Abbott says:
::falls into a deep restless sleep::

CO_Tyler says:
*CEO* Test your theory, See if it works.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: get me those PADD's from over there, I need the precise calibration of the warp core field and the Dampening field

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* Yes ma'am!

CE_Y’ule says:
::moves to get the PADD's quickly::

FCOTurnbl says:
::looks up at the XO::  XO:  Sir, we are on approach to SB 366.  ::grim expression::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Does the CEO have his repair teams working on our damage yet?

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Here yah go.. Laddie.. ::hands them to him::

CTO_Lu says:
CO: Structural damage is about 25 % sir

CEO_Toros says:
:: goes to the isolinear bay and begins resequencing the chips ::

Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Any Federation Vessel: This is Starbase 366 ... we are repairing from a major engagement from the Breen.  We need assistance....

Lt_Abbott says:
::turns over in her sleep and falls to the floor as a bone crunching sound can be heard::

CEO_Toros says:
:: takes the PADD's :: Yule: thanks :: looks at them and according to them begins reorganizing

CEO_Toros says:
::

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> CMO: Sir!  Lt. Abbott just fell off the bed!

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Very good, keep us at a safe distance though, we don't know how badly damaged she is

OPS_Sage says:
CO: SB is calling..

CO_Tyler says:
XO: If he obeys orders, he should have.

CE_Y’ule says:
::rocks on his heels watching Toros::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Aye Sir

OPS_Sage says:
CO: SB 322: Acknowledged.

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: get to the warp core, see if we can do this on one nacelle

CTO_Lu says:
::pulls out some isolinear chips and reorders them::

FCOTurnbl says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::slumps in chair slightly::

CMO_Imran says:
::rushes over with tricorder and scans Abbott:: MO: It looks like she fractured her left arm.  Lift her back on.

CEO_Toros says:
:: pushes one row in and takes out another ::

CSOCheyan says:
::as the get closer to the ship she gets more data and withholds a shudder::

CEO_Toros says:
Self: Done!

CO_Tyler says:
OPS;  Contact the SB, acknowledge their request,...

OPS_Sage says:
CO: Skipper, what should I tell the Starbase?

CMO_Imran says:
::helps MO lift Abbott onto bio bed::

CE_Y’ule says:
::takes note that the ME has become quiet ... as everyone works to repair all the systems::  CEO: Aye... ::moves fast::

CTO_Lu says:
::get up and try's to purge the program from the console::

Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION: The CTO successfully removes the Breen program from the Apache's computer.

OPS_Sage says:
CO: They're requesting assistance. ::Brows raised::

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: I'm ready here!

CMO_Imran says:
::gives Abbott a shot of pain killers::

Lt_Abbott says:
::wakes in sudden pain and lets out a anguished cry:: AHH!!

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Ready?  ::hears him::  CEO; Do it.. Laddie!

FCOTurnbl says:
::looks toward CO, apology in eyes::

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: Okay, we're going to need power from all of the crystals in the core, let's try doing this only for the engineering section first..

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: Give them our ETA, We'll provide what assistance we can.

CTO_Lu says:
Ops: the program is purged form the shields

CE_Y’ule says:
CEO: Aye

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* Captain, we are ready to start.

OPS_Sage says:
FCO: What's our ETA?

CTO_Lu says:
::puts the panel back on ::

CMO_Imran says:
MO: Get me a skeletal regenerator.

CSOCheyan says:
::in a quiet voice::  XO:  I am detecting 22 life signs.  Damage to the station is extensive.  Sir, we will not be able to dock with her

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps a few final commands and formulas from his PADD to the console ::

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> Aye sir. ::gets regenerator::

XO_Valrek says:
CO: Unless we have power to transporters we can only shuttle what aide we have to the Starbase

CMO_Imran says:
<MO> CMO: Here you are, sir. ::hands over regenerator::

CTO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Do you have someone working on the hull??

XO_Valrek says:
CSO: Understood

FCOTurnbl says:
OPS:  At present speed, 10 minutes.  XO:  Orders?

OPS_Sage says:
COM: SB 366: SB we're on our way, should be there in about 10 minutes.

CO_Tyler says:
::notices the FCO's expression, and nods understanding:: *CEO*  Get your crews in gear, I want transporters online.

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* we should have 3 teams out there 

CMO_Imran says:
MO: Thank you. ::activates regenerator and moves over Abbott's left arm::

CEO_Toros says:
*CO* ma'am ... yes ma'am

FCOTurnbl says:
::feels relief at the CO's response::

CSOCheyan says:
::sadly double checks her reading... all those lives.  Also checks for any possible life pods::

XO_Valrek says:
FCO: Get us close and full stop

CTO_Lu says:
*CEO*: Need some help??

OPS_Sage says:
::Mutters, don't know how much help _we'll_ be::

CEO_Toros says:
Yule: we have to do this quick.

CEO_Toros says:
*CTO* explain, help.

CO_Tyler says:
XO:  I know, and the SB doesn't look like it can take even a shuttle docking.

CMO_Imran says:
MO: There we are.  Revive her, please.

FCOTurnbl says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::sets approach vector::

Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>
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